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Cheap Trick - I Know What I Want
Tom: E

From: Glen Norman Pavan

album:  Dream Police
key:  Ec#
tuning:  standard   E A D G
Intro:

pre-verse

                                       (laff)  I've

first verse

     (B )been around the world and (E )met a million girls,
still I
     (B )know I wanna be with (E )you.
     (B )You've got more than (E )anyone else and I
     (B )want you more than any(E )thing   cause I

Chorus

     (B )know what I (E )want and I (B )know how to (E )get it
I
     (A )know what I (E )want and I (A )know how to (E )get it
I
     (B )know what I (E )want and I (B )know how to (E )get it
from
     (A )you (D )     from (A )you   (D )

pre-verse

verse two

     I knew I'd meet you, I had a dream about you
     We were walking hand in hand we were talking about love
     It was love at first sight when I looked into your eyes
     I was blinded by the feelings in my heart

chorus

bridge

     (A )I know, (B )I know, (D )I know (E )I know what I want
     (A )  (E )   (G )         (A )   (E )   (G )
     (D )  (C )  (A )      (C )   (D )        (C )     (A )
     (C )  (D )  (C )   (A )      (C )    (D )     (C )   (A )

pre-verse

third verse

     Well, you knew I`d meet you, you know I dreamt about you
     We were walking hand in hand, we were talking about love
     Love at first sight when I looked into your eyes
     I was blinded by the feelings in my heart

straight into fourth verse

     I know you feel it, there's no doubt about it
     It's getting stronger everyday
     It was one in a million, I was shooting for the stars
     You're the world's greatest lover and you're mine

repeat chorus  to fade out

questions, comments, advice to

Acordes


